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Unicameral,"

a sense of humor. If were involved, ill
might be excused. But nothing is involved

the boys take themselves too seriously.
Toby Eldridge, former Kappa Sig football

player and faction boss, used to give the right
advice with this "There's not one office
in the whole damn university worth losing a friend
over."

Under the general heading of "What
Student Leaders Need to Make Politics Both En-
joyable Productive," the Nebraskan lists:

A sense of responsibility.
A sense of humor.
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THE EDITOR:
How long will this embroglio of party politics

until someone does something or is al-

lowed to do
I'm oldtimer on the campus four years by

the dean's records and I've seen this strife
When was a sophomore, there was a

similar stink, and a whole reorganization of men's
activities was proposed. The faculty senate com-

mittee knocked In the head before It had even
fair consideration.

Couldn't the student that omnipotent
body which realizes more of its powers than its
duties appoint an investigating committee to go
into this thing thoroly? would it function like
all other Investigating committees?

I Say what you may, we're not getting every
out of government that we

should. don't know why. Maybe it's the fact
that the activities clan limited to the select few

one or two from each organized plus
few barbs. Maybe because the of mak-
ing the student council responsible to no one but
its own pleasure is slowing us down. Whatever
is, too much work done election week, and
not enough the rest of the year. R. J. M.

TO THE EDITOR:
This is over and another year

of disgrace of two has again been aired.
The factions have taken hold of the Nebraska

and have made the students nothing less than
a group of corrupt politicians. have no doubt that
Boss Tweed would blush with shame if he could
see situation on the Nebraska campus.

I will now cite two or three incidents which
prove my assertions. The very disgusting
brawl which took place on the lawn of a
known sorority in 1935 is one example which
shows the colors of both This election of
the class presidents in the fall of brought out
another very corrupt side to the factions. In this
election one group wore advertising their
party and the other circulated handbills. The cur
rent controversy is just another evil of the faction
system.

am not criticizing the individuals com-

pose these factions, but the system itself. The
faction membership not an Individual basis,
but your fraternity dictates your faction mem-

bership. What does this 7 fraternity in
one faction agrees to the candidate of
all the fraternities that faction in return for
support from the other fraternities for can-

didate. This the faction nothing more than
vote trading Now since we all like to

see our fraternity brothers go places on the
we will stop nothing to get them in office

by the vote trading machines as factions.
Now what will we do about this sorry affair?

The girls this have taken the initiative
to destroy the factions between sororities and have
run independent for several years and group has

Then, too, the students seemed lose its identity. The men the cam-wi- ll

get a chance. pus can do the same I will try to say
"The way are now. the just exacty how can abolished but I

lot of times, the fellow seek-- , i ,n v K, believe that a lack of faction designation on the
ing the job doesn't for it at tjme tne near electors j ballots is a' step the direction and further
all. just wants to be well known m tne man an5 no. the that the student should be emnow- -

the

WIitnbuUng

the

by

too

faction." erej iQ anvthing to stop and discourage any
D" D0?""". fad ophomore. organization springs up. This"Not I look upon
campus as something nei- - 1 entirely We have seen abolished

fairness of ther or interested among the women the Why we
but this last one pretty much in. one has a great deal go just a little farther and the
on the level as far as I time to devote When I'm on 6mong aH tne s.u.jems and remove the disgrace

"Politics? Oh. sometimes get either to gorfZ. that has student politics for more than aor furormere into some poJiucai
but most of the time the people i means nothing me." j decade. ROY E. BLIXT.
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Only Fair Thing.
"We decided that another elec

tion wa the only lair thing to do
m this matter." declared Prof.
Rrenquist. "The circulation ol
these papers was done in perfect
honesty. Those at fault had no
idea of the ruling that such a
procedure called for disqualifica-
tion of candidates.'

Th? only purj-os- the violators
had in mind was to get more stu-- i
uents out to vote for their candi-
dates. Poserquist explained. He

II II U MI
M) y

rjtu-ir- j Vlrg nia Sin-.- , K)

DOIl'T
Only a Number

of Advance Tickets
Available at

Floral Co.
M'A N

H 10 Advance Ea. t' Ooor Ea
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IX THE INFIRMARY
Wednesday.

Barbara Callahan, Douglas.
Isabel Woodward, Calloway.
Alyce Kalina, Table Rock.
Lourea Caulkins, Aurora.

concluded that another election
was "the only way to make the
whole election above board.

Color is the cry at your
feet and these
sandals in

are the
answer! also
with heel....

s a wow at
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Br

of George VI
early Wednesday morning an
eleven century old ceremony rich
In pageantry, splendor and color

during a typical London rain
marked the highlight of the Brit-
ish empire's twentieth century his-

tory. When the thousands of peo-
ple from all corners of the earth
massed around Westminster abbey
to catch a glimpse of George
and Queen Elizabeth and to cheer
tumultously the royal couple, the
world became cognizant of the
fact that the 500.000.000 souls who
cover one-four- th of the earth's in
habitable surface had their
fortieth sovereign since William
the Conqueror. It won't be long
before and films of
the stately ceremonial parade
start to filter back to the United
States, and since a coronation
comes but once in a lifetime, any-
one who misses a filming of this
historical event loses out in a
grandiose treat.

the
world over are thinking not only
of the coronation of George VI but
also of the man who was origin-
ally intended to become conse-
crated to God with the hallowed
oil as king of Great Britain, Ire-

land, the British dominions beyond
the seas and emperor of India
Edward, duke of Windsor. Won-

der what he has been thinking
ahout while the world has been
humming with coronation talk? Is
Mrs. Wallis Warfield Simpson,
"the woman I love." for whom he
forfeited the crown, aole to keep
his mind off what he might have
been? Edward has been the
world's moft romantic figure for
some twenty years and it is only
natural that eyes will be focused
upon him even more sharply than
before. Not predicting any "bust-up- "

between Edward and Mrs.
Simpson, it has lor.g been our be-

lief that Edward made the great
est mistake of his life when be re
signed all claims to the throne to
woo and wed a twice-marrie- d

American woman.
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Highest quality house
paints $2.25 gal.

Linseed oil $1.00 gal.
100 lbs. White lead $10.95

Hot water proof varnish
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Co.

14th and P
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perfect
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Plainly speaking
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CORONATION

King

photographs
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Glass
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Regular
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others at 6.50
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